
HOUSE No. 2096

Ex 'ive Department, Boston, Apr. 28, 1915,

To the He and He use of Bevresentatin

There has lately been called to my attention by His Honor
the Mayor of Boston and a group of prominent business mer
he pressing need of some legislation for the consolidation

improvement of freight terminal facilities in this cit
It appears that Honorable Jolm H. Cole, formerly Speaker
the House of Representatives and for some time past em

the city of Boston to prepare plans for the svs
t velopment of its industries, has reached certain

irtant conclusions with which these gentlemen he

I have not had the opportunity to give the subject the time
to it by a legislative com

uttee giving public hearings, but the interest manifested bv
His Honor the Mayor iciates, and their earnesti

e tor early legislative action, impresses upon me my
ation to transmit to the legislature their proposals, as

vould be my duty in regard to any proposition urged by the
hief executive and prominent business men of any of our

ti

Interested in this movement, and co-operating with the
Mayor in his efforts to secure legislation, are the following
.well-known business men of Boston, namely: Eugene V. E.
Thayer, Louis Iv. Liggett, Dr. Morton Prince, George F,
Willett, John IST. Cole, Richard Olney, William H. Coolidm
Patrick F. Sullivan, Joseph H. O’Heil and Mead; and
I am informed that the bill herewith transmitted is in sub-
tance approved by them.

Cbc Comraonlucaltf) of eeassnclmsMts.
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The memorandum annexed, which is a statement presented
to me in their behalf, expresses their views and the reasons
on which they base their request for immediate action by the
legislature, and makes it unnecessary for me to elaborate upon
the subject which is treated therein. I understand them to
agree that many of the details of the bill may require revi-
sion, and that it is offered as a basis for a final draft to be
made after a full hearing of all the parties in interest.

Beneficial and progressive as such a plan seems likely, if
prudently undertaken and managed, to prove, I nevertheless
urge your careful consideration of its probable cost, and of
all the factors that will tend to prove or disprove the theory
that the benefit which will result to the business and industrial
development of the metropolitan district and other portions
of the commonwealth will fully
determine if possible what effect
lowering or increasing freight

justify the cost; and also to
the change would produce in
charges in the metropolitan

zon

msideration accordingly, and
ation it proves advisable, that

1 transmit the plan for your ci

recommend, if upon full investig
you provide in such manner as ; >u deem wise for the taking

3ver of the railroad terminals in and about Greater Boston
by the State, either to be owned outright or leased and
operated by the Commonwealth.

DAVID I. WALSH.
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COMMUNICATION TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE
GOVERNOR FROM REPRESENTATIVES OF
HIS HONOR THE MAYOR OF BOSTON, --
COMMITTEE IN FAVOR OF STATE-OWNED
FREIGHT TERMINALS.

The time has come for action in the matter of railroad facil
ities in Metropolitan Boston. From 1897 to the present time
commission after commission has examined, considered, advised and reported, but little or nothing has been accorn
plished. Proper railroad facilities are a necessity. When
it takes longer to transport freight from Brockton or Hyde
Park to Lynn and Malden than it does to transport it toPittsburgh or Chicago, it is useless to expect Metropolitan
Boston to thrive as it ought.

The railroad terminals are today in the hands of four cor-
porations, three only of which handle freight. Each cor-
poration naturally desires to increase the business on its own
hue. The management of each thinks first of its own prop-
erty ; each desires to get business located in its own territory.
There is no sufficient co-operation between the roads, and ex-
cept under one management there never can be. The selfish
interest of each must prevail. If, however, each of the roads1 otiou Ui IUHUO

could have an equal interest in all the terminals, this selfish
interest would cease. It would be immaterial to each roadwhich wharf received the freight. The location of a plant
within Metropolitan Boston would be of no importance, ex-
cept that each road would be anxious to have as many plants
located as possible.

A large amount of real estate is owned by each road; muchof it is lying vacant; much could be utilized for other pur-
poses, but each road feels that it must retain all its real
estate not knowing what the future may bring forth
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time to time to put these terminals under.V
n defeated. The public is not willing

that the terminals in and about Boston shall be under private
rivate corporation. Attemptsjn or
tunnels have been ineffectual.

There have been as many different suggestions as there have
been different commissions considering the proposition. The

should be made and the ills

under private control handles(

ith much less expense and far
; with the city ownership is fareed. l\ew Orle

Boston. San I
v

with city ownership andah
Boston. St. Louis

11 the great cities of theYew York, Ph
Union, are bett than Boston

re for power, private desire
blic interest. All the

with a population ofithin Lie

State control, just as the water,000. mus r

park system are prac-
Metropolitan Boston can af-
rks, it surely is not extrava-

nder State control. If
10.000.000t

properly spent to de-t a lil IT

Metropolitan Bostonvelop the busine
wnership is largely based uponOpposition to govern:

wned terminal will not be self-the fear that a govermi

ral public will be taxed in ordermd that the gen

islation should provide that theto make up the deficit. Le
terminals should be self-supporting; that the rates and

should be sufficient to pay the operating expense
taxes and a fair return upon the investment. Under private
control the owners are entitled to a fair return; under public
control a fair return upon the money invested should likewise
be expec

Theoretically under private control each stockholder has.
an equal voice, in accordance with his ownership, in the
management of the road. Practically the directors of the
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road are picked out by those who have little or no owner-
ship in the property. The directorate of the roads entering
Boston have contained the names of many of our most emi-
nent citizens, many of whom had little or no financial in-
terest in the property itself. They have been willing to give
their time and their attention, but naturally they have been
interested in the success of the particular line they represent
rather in the welfare of the other lines. Equally able men
will as gladly and willingly serve with the appointment by
the Governor and Mayor as by the selection of any private
individual.

There can be no objection to this proposition upon th
round that the government will be put in competition with

a private company, because this proposition contemplates
that the Terminal Company must be self-supporting and earn
a reasonable return upon the value of the property used for
the public welfare

No suggestion is made at this time of including the electric
railways within the zone. The policy of the Commonwealth
has been determined that the railroads and trolleys shall
be kept separate, and unless and until this policy is changed
the Terminal Company should not lease or purchase the
trolley

For many years it has been a dream that the stearii rail-
roads shall become electrified. The proposition submitted
will provide for electrification whenever the public really
wants it.

It is proposed that the Terminal Company shall first take
a lease of all the terminals, with the option of purchase at a
value to be fixed; bonds guaranteed by the Commonwealth
may well be issued in exchange
present owners of the propertie
use them in the discharge of th'
minal property should be used
equal rights, and the savings

for these properties, and the
receiving these bonds might
ir own obligations. The ter-
by all connecting lines with
in operation should be tre-

mendous. The new company should have the right to build
such connecting lines and tunnels, if necessary, as the in-
terests of the public may require.
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This proposition does not interfere in any way with any
proper reorganization of the Boston & Maine system, nor
with any proper financing of that system or of the New
Haven system. It is entirely independent of all such legis-
lation. It ought to tend greatly to aid in assisting the rail-
roads in their financing, and it ought to increase the'ir ability
to provide facilities as the interests of the public may require
outside this terminal district.

The enactment of legislation along the lines proposed will
forever end the possibility that Boston shall become the mere
adjunct of any of the great trunk lines. If the Boston &

Maine stock, now in the hands of Trustees and ordered by
the Federal Government to be sold, is relieved of its “ string,”
it may ultimately be found in the hands of some Canadian
railroad, or of some trunk line road. It is not for the best
interests of Boston that any foreign road should have such
ownership. Its interests would be against the interests of
other connecting lines, and if it controlled the Boston &

Maine terminals it could largely dictate to Boston in its
business prosperity. It is better for Boston; it is better for
New England that all the railroads entering our territory
should have equal rights, to the end that our business men
may have an equal opportunity in reaching with their mer-
chandise all parts of the United States.

The bill submitted is merely tentative in form and should
not control the legislation. Legislation should be enacted
which will accomplish the greatest good.
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AN ACT
To incorporate tlie Boston Railroad Terminal Company.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and hy the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Eugene V. E. Thayer, George F. Willett,
2 Louis K. Liggett, Morton Prince and John N. Cole,
3 their associates and successors, are hereby made a cor-
4 poration by the name of the Boston Railroad Terminal
5 Company (hereinafter called Terminal Company), with
6 power to provide and operate adequate terminal facilities
1 for the several standard guage railroads entering the
8 city of Boston and vicinity, and, hy connecting said
9 railroads, hy interchange of cars, hy providing for the

10 expeditious loading and unloading of cars, and hy other
11 appropriate means, to prevent delays and congestion and
12 promote the public advantage.

1 Section 2. The capital stock of said corporation shall
2 be two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, which shall
3 he subscribed for and held by the commonwealth of
4 Massachusetts.

1 Section 3. The directors of the Terminal Company
2 shall consist of the governor of the commonwealth, who

Cjie Commontoealtb of egmssacimaettsh

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifteen.
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shall act as chairman, and the mayor of the city of Bos-

5 Eugene Y. R. Thayer, Louis K. Liggett, Morton Prince,
6 George F. Willett and John N. Cole, who shall serve

7 until January one, nineteen hundred and seventeen, and
8 until their successors are appointed and qualified. In
9 case of any vacancy in the Board prior to January one,

10 nineteen hundred and seventeen, the vacancy shall be
11 filled hy appointment of the governor, by and with the
12 advice and consent of the council. In November, nine-
-13 teen hundred and sixteen, the governor, with the advice
14 and consent of the council, shall appoint three directors
15 to hold office for one, two and three years respectively,
16 and each year thereafter he shall appoint a director to
17 serve for three years to take the place of the director
18 whose term of office expires on the succeeding January
19 first; in November, nineteen hundred and sixteen, the
20 mayor of the city of Boston shall likewise appoint two
21 directors to hold office for one and two years respectively,
22 and each year thereafter the mayor shall appoint one
23 director to serve for two years to take the place of the
24 director whose term of office expires on the succeeding
25 January first. To this hoard shall he added from time
26 to time the presidents for the time being of the Boston

7 and Maine Railroad, and the New York, New Haven
8 and Hartford Railroad, and the chief executive officer

29 in charge of the Boston and Albany Railroad, each of
30 whom shall take office as soon as the property of the
31 company under his charge shall have been leased to the
32 Terminal Company and its value fixed, in accordance
33 with the provisions of this act.

1 Section 4. The Terminal Company is hereby ati-

-2 thorized to lease, for a period of thne ending January

i ton for the time being, as directors ex-officio, and of
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one, nineteen hundred and seventy-five, any and all of
4 the standard gauge railroad property (including that

of the Boston Terminal Company) located within a
6 radius of not more than fifteen miles from the state hous'
i in the city of Boston. The several corporations ownin
8 or operating any of said railroad property are hereby
9 authorized to lease their respective properties located

10 within said radius of fifteen miles to the Terminal Con
11 pany for said period of time ending January one, nil
13 teen hundred and seventy-five, said leases to he in such

form and upon such terms as shall he approved by th
14 governor and council. Said leases shall include a prc

15 vision giving the right to purchase the said property In
16 the Terminal Company at any time on or before Janu
17 ary one, nineteen hundred and twenty-six, at the value
18 of said property as fixed under section five of this act.

the Terminal Company shalA1 Sec

have agreed with any company as to the propert
rein provided, the value cwhich shall he h

4 the tangible property tl:
5 mined and fixed hv the <

to be leased he deteru

tors of the lessor and 1rc

agreed upon, when approve
hall, for the purposes of th

■mpames, and the vain

7 hv the governor and com il this
8 act, and for all other purpi

9 and of any future purcha

at of taxatiorir

he Terminal Company
10 he considered to he the v property. In caseuc

11 the directors of the twe mpanies shall be unable to
i property to be leased then12 agree upon the value of th

13 Its value shall be determine i by the piiblic servic
14 mission, subject to like af
15 council.

iroval of the governor and

1 Section G. The Terminal Company shall pay the
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2 entire cost of operating and maintaining said properties
3 leased to it as aforesaid, also the taxes thereon, and shall
4 maintain said properties thus leased to it in as good eou-
-5 dition as that in which they are received by it, and shall
6 pay to the respective owners, or to such other persons or
7 companies as may be legally entitled thereto, as rental for
8 the use thereof, annual sums equal to four and one half
9 per cent upon said values fixed as aforesaid; said rentals

10 to be paid quarterly on the first days of January, April.
1.1 July and October of each year.

1 Section 7. The directors of the Terminal Company
2 shall forthwith employ competent engineers to estimate

3 and to the best of their ability ascertain the probable cost
4 of equipping, for electrical operation, all the properties

5 which may be leased to it as aforesaid, and said Terminal
6 Company is hereby authorized to equip for, and operate
7 said properties by, electricity. And it shall also have the
8 power to build any and all necessary lines ofrailroad, belt
9 lines and tunnels, to connect up the various properties

10 leased to it; and it is further authorized to buy rolling
11 stock, tow-boats, lighters or other equipment.

1 Section 8. Any railroad company operating a rail-
-2 road which now connects or hereafter may connect with
3 the property of the Terminal Company shall have the
4 right to use under trackage agreements the facilities of
5 the Terminal Company without unjust or undue dis-
-6 crimination.

1 Section 9. The Terminal Company, in order to pro-
-2 vide itself with funds necessary to carry out the purposes
3 of this act, may, from time to time, issue coupon or reg-
-4 istered bonds in sums of not less than one hundred dol-
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lars, each payable at periods of not exceeding fifty years
from the date thereof, bearing interest at not exceeding
four and one half per cent per annum; said bonds shall
be guaranteed, both as to principal and interest, by the
commonwealth of Massachusetts, and shall be non-taxable
in the hands of holders thereof resident within this com-
monwealth. The total amount of bonds which the Ter-
minal Company is authorized to issue under this section
shall not, except as legislative authority may be hereafter
given therefor, exceed five million dollars. All bonds is-
sued under the provisions of this section shall be a legal
investment for savings banks in this commonwealth.

Section 10. The directors of the Terminal Company
hall have the power from time to time to fix and adopt

such rates, fares, tolls and other charges as shall be neces-
sary (and from time to time to readjust the same), in
order to provide the Terminal Company with an income
sufficient to enable it to pay all costs of operation and
maintenance, five per cent annually upon the capital
stock of the Terminal Company, taxes, fixed charges, in-
cluding interest on funded and unfunded debt, if any,
and to make provision for a sinking fund for its bonds.

Sectiox 11. All the property leased to the Terminal
Company, together with any additions and improvements
thereon, shall be taxed to the Terminal Company, not-
withstanding any portion of said property is within the
location of any railroad; and the taxes to be paid by the
Terminal Company shall be divided among the several
cities and towns wherein the property is situated, in pro-
portion to the value of the property in each of said cities
and towns, and the rate of taxation upon the property
shall be the average rate within the state. The taxes
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shall be paid into the state treasury and distributed by
the tax commissioner. In assessing the franchise tax
against a lessor corporation due consideration shall be
given to the fact of the taxation of property in accord-
ance with this act.

Section 12. The Terminal Company shall have the
rights, privileges and powers, and be subject to the duties
and obligations conferred and imposed upon railroad cor-
porations by the general law, except as herein otherwise
provided.

Section 13. The several railroad corporations owning
and operating the several railroads, the use of which and
of the property connected therewith by the Terminal
Company is needed to enable the Terminal Company to
carry out the purposes of this act, shall severally make
with the Terminal Company such agreements and ar-
rangements as are necessary for said purposes; and in
case the parties are unable to agree upon the terms of
such agreements or arrangements, any and all matters
in difference shall be settled by the public service com-

mission

Section 14. This act shall take effect upon its pas
ge,


